In this essay, I will be talking about Martin Luther King Jr. and violence and what is leading

Violence is a rage of mankind such as violence can lead to death, lead to suicide and also lead to embarrassment. sometime u can hear people in the street crying or scared, People in a 6th feet dugged grave, Because he was shot or killed by someone comminiting violence. Violence was once Alot In back time when martin luther king jr was alittle kid. When martin luther king jr started to see some violence he knew in his heart he had to do something to stop this chaos. so martin luther kind jr started preaching to his people telling them to Do not commit violence, Because violence will just Lead to more violence. Peace will lead to peace Common sence, He was trying to tell them that If u do something bad or someone did something bad back to you that to dont do nothing back because there are consequences. such as if you d o something that u know its wrong you will maby not get caught the first 2 time but there always 1 time u get caught more then one i mean such as u do something bad they suspect it they be suspecting u to come again any day any time and once u get caught there gonna be a consequence such as leading to jail ,or just granded to you might have to pay. Violence is a nature of Pain and suffering This is why martin luther king made people prevent haveing violence cause people lives or being lost by violence. By Isaac Rojas